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How We Have Been Able
to Double Our New Client
Inquiries AND Retain
98% of Our Clients…
Since I have a passion for marketing, combined
with a passion for helping our clients succeed, I
recently Googled “marketing for architects” and came across a really
interesting interview on Youtube. I’ve linked it for you here => mumby.com/business-ofarchitecture
It’s part of a series of Youtube videos posted by The Business of Architecture. By the way,
there are many episodes that will be worthwhile checking out.
This particular video features Arianna Leopard, who was hired by an architectural firm (BB
Design Studio) as Business Development Associate to help them grow their business. I found
myself nodding my head in agreement when she talks about taking workload and stress off
the firm’s principals, while helping the firm grow…I can certainly relate!

CLAIM YOUR FREE PIZZA
& WIN A BMW INSIDE …

How We Have Been Able to Double Our New Client Inquiries AND
Retain 98% of Our Clients… (continued)
I have a “Director of Marketing” at Mumby, who in my case is remote-based consultant
rather than a full-time in-office employee. What I like about this is that he has his own
business, and therefore we often collaborate about mutually helpful ideas.
Here are just a few of the things that Dave has taken off my busy plate:
Nurturing client relationships through regular communication
such as our newsletters, customer surveys, and email messages
Ensuring SEO is optimized so that the right clients easily find us
Editing the videos Douglas and I regularly record
Helping me to fine tune copy for business development and client
retention messages
Keeping a record of all of my ideas (and I have a LOT of them!)

Dave takes many
marketing tasks off my
plate so that I can focus
on growing the business

and bringing them to my attention on a regular basis
Updating our website and blog so that our content is always current and valuable
And so much more!
I am thrilled to have made the decision to invest in this
approach. It is definitely paying off both from a business
growth and a stress reduction perspective! Let me know
if you have any questions about how a Director of
Marketing might work for your firm. – Anthea
Dave’s Productivity Tip: If you rely on sticky notes to keep track of all your
to-do items, it’s time to upgrade to Evernote. Evernote is a free app for your
computer or mobile device that will help you store, sort, search, and share
all your important tasks. I couldn’t work without it!

Don’t Let Douglas Eat ALL The Pizza!
Douglas already stole this pizza, but we have more!...
When your friends or family contact us for a free insurance
quote, tell them to mention your name and we'll send you a
gift card for a FREE Pizza. HAVE YOUR FRIENDS CALL
US AT 1-800-446-5745 RIGHT NOW!

We Give
Away Dozens
of Pizzas

Every Month!

online
You can refer people
in 1 minute! Just visit
ferrals
www.mumby.com/re

This Is Driving Our Competitors CRAZY…
Every time you refer another business owner
to Mumby for a FREE, No-Obligation
Comparison Business Insurance Quote,
we'll send you a “FREE MOVIE NIGHT OUT”
as a “thanks” for your referral (whether they
become a new Mumby client or not!)
Get 2 movie passes, plus popcorn and drinks!

www.mumby.com/movies
And of course you can refer yourself too!

Wouldn’t you like to know…
The 8 myths, misunderstandings, and
mysteries other brokers don’t want you to
learn about group benefits?
I’ve got the answers
right here in my latest
book: Group Benefits
Exposed: What You
Need to Know!
You’ll also find out
how to avoid being
taken advantage of by
unscrupulous
insurance providers,
how to save money
on your taxes, and so much more!

www.groupbenefitsexposed.ca

The Tax Man
Cometh…Again!
Once the ball drops on New Years Eve at the end of 2016, you are
going to start paying more tax! Sorry to be the bearer of bad news…
Currently there are some amazing tax advantages to having Corporate Owned Life Insurance
policies. Under present tax rules, the proceeds of a Life Insurance policy can be paid out of a
corporation with very little, if any, tax taken.
Not for long…As of January 1st 2017 these tax savings are going to be significantly reduced. In
other words, the exact same policy will no longer produce the savings it did in 2016.
The good news? Policies that are put in place before that date will be grandfathered
in under the current tax rules. So, do you want to beat the taxman to your wallet?

Call Douglas Right Now at 1-800-446-5745 to discuss the coming
changes and how you can maximize what your family gets, and minimize what
Ottawa takes!

Want to WIN this BMW in April?
Last month one lucky winner was drawn to WIN a Chevy
Equinox! Could our sweepstakes get any more exciting?...

The Answer is YES!!!
In April we’re giving away this BMW 4 Series. It takes less
than 2 minutes to enter. You could be the next winner!

WE’RE HIRING!…
As our business continues to
grow, so does our need for
highly capable team members.
Know someone who might be a
perfect fit? Send them to
www.mumby.com/careers

www.mumby.com/bmw

Do You Have Broken Windows In Your Business?
When he was mayor of New York, Rudy Giuliani adopted an aggressive approach to law
enforcement, focusing on minor offences such as graffiti and transit fare evasion. The result?
Crime rates in New York dropped faster than in any other major city in the country.
This “broken window theory” has been described as follows: “…crime is the inevitable result of
disorder. If a window is broken and left unrepaired, people walking by will conclude that no one
cares and no one is in charge. Soon, more windows will be broken.”
Michael Levine, in his book Broken Windows, Broken Business,
applies the broken window theory to business. A broken window is
anything that is sub-par that a customer might notice. When they
see one broken window, customers may infer something else
about your business, whether true or not. It’s all about perception.
A customer in a fast food restaurant with a messy counter may ask
questions about the cleanliness of the food prep areas. A bank
customer who is put on hold for forty minutes may question the
value that institution places on their customers. This begs the
question: What broken windows does your business have?

CALL 519-885-5956

OR

1-800-446-5745 NOW!
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